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The Aluminum Bottle CANnoisseurs Newsletter 
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Hello fellow CANnoisseurs! If you look up the word rivalry in a dictionary, one of the definitions 

you'll find for it is competition. With the release of several sport related bottles from Miller Lite, 

I believe it has stoked the waning embers at AB-InBev and formed a new competition. That for 

aluminum bottle dominance! We are once again seeing a resurgence of new bottles from AB-

InBev. New releases include seven World Cup variations, MLB All Star bottles, and a Chicago 

Blackhawks Championship bottle. Future releases include a bottle for the Super Bowl Cham-

pion New Orleans Saints, as well as a Bud Light Golden Wheat bottle.  

 

Speaking of the World Cup bottles, I'd lay odds that the Vietnamese bottle will probably be the 

hardest one to acquire out of all of them. I don't know of anyone who has any connections there, 

and see very little movement on eBay as far as regular Vietnamese beer cans go. I was lucky 

enough to purchase one on eBay when they first appeared in May, but it looks like that source 

has dried up as well. If anyone in the chapter has a source for them, or any other W/C bottles for 

that matter, let us know via the forum. 

 

Back in March while attending a trade show in Las Vegas, a long time buddy of mine in John 

Smoller and I went micro beer hunting at the local liquor stores. Upon our surprise, we found a 

few brands that were brewed right down the road in Henderson, NV. Being the adventurists 

that we are, we decided to take a short road trip. Once we found the place we were welcomed in 

and given a nice tour of the place and were even lucky enough to try a few samples. We stood 

around for over an hour discussing the hobby with the owner and chief brew master, when lo 

and behold the conversation turned to aluminum bottles. Imagine that! It appears that the 

owner is seriously thinking of putting one of their beers in an aluminum bottle. He had already 

researched the sources and was leaning heavily towards the idea. What are the odds of that; 

taking a road trip to search out new beers and discovering that right around the corner we may 

have another micro brewery putting out an aluminum bottle. Fantastic! I'll keep you posted. 

 

Well, here we are already in our third year as a chapter, and I believe we're doing pretty good. 

We currently have 148 members which equates to a terrific trading base, and a whole lotta 

friends! It's a shame that not all of our members have taken advantage of our website, and espe-

cially our forum. If they only knew what they were missing. Using it, I have personally added 

several bottles to my collection. If you're a registered forum user and you know that some of 

your friends aren't, get them to register. The more the merrier! We may even gain a few new 

members. 

 

Remember, chapter elections will be held at our annual meeting during the CANvention this 

year. Although I won't be attending, I'd be honored to stay on as Chapter President for another 

go around. For those of you who are attending, especially those who will be attending their first 

CANvention, prepare yourself for an awesome event. Remember to take in all the sights and be 

sure to take lots of photographs, but most of all take the time to meet as many ABC'ers as you 

can. You'll be glad you did!  

 

With that being said, and until next time, enjoy the Newsletter! 
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Newsletter Editor 
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John Kinnard 
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CANvention 40 in Valley Forge, PA  September 9-11, 2010 



This year is an election year for the chapter. All seven Officer and Board positions are up for grabs. We have the four Officers 
(President, Vice President, Secretary/Treasurer and Newsletter Editor) and three Board Members. If anyone is interested in run-
ning for any of these positions, please let any current Officer/Board member know and we’ll add your name to the ballot. You 
DO NOT have to be at the CANvention meeting to have your name on the ballot. You DO have to be at the meeting to vote. We 
will also have write-ins if someone can’t make up their mind until the meeting. This is everyone's chance to get involved, so why 
not give it a shot? 
 
The annual ABC Chapter CANvention meeting will be on Thursday, September 9 @ 5pm in the Hemlock Room (Radisson). 
 
Once again we will be having a raffle at our chapter table. The raffle will be on Saturday, September 11 at about noon. We will 
be selling raffle tickets at the table on Thursday and Friday. We have a pretty good assortment of prizes starting to accumulate 
but we could use a few more. If anyone has anything they would like to donate to the raffle get a hold of Tobi or Butch. If you 
have an exceptional bottle/piece but it’s too much to donate, we are looking to purchase a couple items so again, contact Tobi or 
Butch and we’ll work out a deal. (A nice New Years black light would make a great grand prize, hint, hint…) 
 
Volunteers are also needed again to staff the chapter table. We will have the table open during floor hours and up till noon on 
Saturday when we do the raffle. If anyone would be interested in helping out, contact Butch. 
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The current membership in the Aluminum Bottle CANnoisseurs Chapter 
now totals 148.  We have had 3 new members join our group since our 
last newsletter and numbers have been issued up to 191. 
 
Renewal Dues Cycle and Rates: 
We are starting our renewal cycle now. The dues are still $5.00 per year 
and a family member is $1.00. Hard copy mailings are an additional 
$10.00 for delivery in the US. As always, you can pay for multiple years.  
I will be in contact with anyone who didn’t pay for multiple years last 
year and their renewal is coming up 
 
At the 2010 CANvention dues will be collected by Butch Kroskey at my 
table on the floor, room or during our meeting and please only by me. 
We will not be taking renewals at the Chapter table, unless I’m there, just 
new member applications. As soon as I receive my table assignment, I 
will contact all the members with that information. 
 
PayPal payments are now available through the Chapter Website, 
www.abcchapter.com. Due to the fees we incur when using PayPal there 
is a small surcharge to use this feature. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact me. 
 
treasurer@abcchapter.com 
(Cell) 724-622-4766 
 
If paying by check, please send and make payable to: 
Butch Kroskey 
2502 Beaver Avenue 
Monaca, PA 15061 

ABC Secretary/Treasurer’s Report 
Butch Kroskey ABC# 008 

Aluminum Bottle CANnoisseurs 

Financial Summary 7/21/2010 

                                                                

Balance 4/25/10                                    $2251.20 

 

Income:                                                  

               Renewals                                 $5.00 

               New Members                        $20.00 

               Supply Sales                           $30.00       

               Total Income                        $55.00 

Expenses: 

               Chapter Table                        $20.00       

               Raffle Prizes (09 Raffle)         $190.00 

               Total Expenses                    $210.00 

                

Balance 7/21/10                                    $2096.20 

                

Reconciliation: Bank Statement 6/31/10         

               Checking                                 $50.91 

               Savings                                   $2010.97 

               PayPal                                    $34.32 

                                

Total Funds on Hand                         $2096.20 

 

This covers the financial period 4/25/10-7/21/10 

               Butch Kroskey  #008 

               Secretary Treasurer,  ABC Chapter 

Chapter Tidbits 



Last year, right after CANvention, a few ABC 

Members took the journey over to Exal in 

Youngstown, OH. I, unfortunately missed that 

trip and when Butch Kroskey ABC# 008 set up 

another tour, I jumped at the chance. 

 

Upon our arrival we had the opportunity to talk 

with Paul Goodemote, Operations Manager and 

Keith Mitchell, R&D Manager, who gave us some 

very informative information and answered sev-

eral looming questions we had. (No MLB series 

this year, just the Angels). 

 

While we were getting ready for the tour one of 

our ABC Members, Richard (Dr Dickey) Gurevitz 

ABC# 022, who just happened to be featured in 

an episode of “Hoarders” was recognized by 

Patricia Roupe, Exal Director of First Impres-

sions. Patricia (a huge “Hoarders’ fan) was quite 

thrilled to meet Dr Dickey and it was quite a fun 

moment for all of us. 

 

We started the tour (again, no photos allowed in 

the plant) down at the design room and it seemed 

everywhere we looked there were bottles on dis-

play. From the design room we went over to the 

start of a line, which just happened to be turning 

out the new Michelob Ultra bottles. 

 

We were privileged to witness all the steps involved in making a bottle. I won’t get into all the steps involved as they were 

covered in the Nov-Jan 10 issue, but one step that was really interesting is the neck extrusion press. It’s a 17 step process 

where the cylinder is pounded down, trimmed and then the top gets crimped back to the finished product. Picture below 

shows the bottle at 5 stages in the process. After the extrusion process the bottles are inspected and bundled for shipment. 

 

After our tour we all gathered again in the con-

ference room. Of particular interest to me were 

all the prototype bottles that were on display. 

We were allowed to photograph and accumu-

late any info on these bottles. There were some 

seen from the last trip and a few I had never 

seen. An A-B 180 Energy drink in a 10 oz bot-

tle caught my eye along with a few twist cap 

prototypes. All of the photos documenting 

these prototypes are on the ABC Chapter web-

site. 

 

We finished up with a group photo and all 

started our journeys home. A great trip and 

enough thanks can’t go out to Exal for all their 

hospitality. I’m already looking forward to an-

other trip someday soon. 
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Exal Revisited 
Brad Ambruso ABC# 007 

Attending the tour were, left to right: Doug Cramer ABC# 156; 

Bob Bickford; Butch Kroskey ABC# 008; Bruce Woolley ABC# 070; 

Brad Ambruso ABC# 007; Joe Hobaugh ABC# 069; 

Bill Viancourt ABC# 132; Robert Colbert ABC# 187; 

Tom Fay ABC# 092; Richard (Dr Dickey) Gurevitz ABC# 022 
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Alcoa Inc. and Exal Corporation announced today that the lightweight, sustainable Coil-to-Can®, or “C2C”, aluminum bottle 

made from Alcoa’s bottlestock sheet and Exal’s C2C manufacturing technology won the top honor, a prestigious Diamond 

Award, in the 22nd annual DuPont Awards for Packaging Innovation. The DuPont Awards are the packaging industry’s 

longest running, independently judged competition, honoring packaging materials, technology and service innovations. 

 

Diamond Award winners are those determined to demon-

strate excellence in innovation, sustainability and cost/waste 

reduction by the judges, comprised of global packaging execu-

tives, industry experts and consultants, and industrial de-

signers. This year 160 entries from around the world com-

peted, and the Alcoa-Exal team was one of only two Dia-

mond-level winners. 

 

“This year we focused the DuPont Awards program on the 

essential elements needed to drive breakthroughs in packag-

ing. Innovative new developments, along with cost/waste re-

duction and improved sustainability, are what packaged 

goods companies and retailers are seeking to respond to con-

sumer needs,” said Carolann Haznedar, global business and 

market director, DuPont Packaging & Industrial Polymers in 

a press release announcing the award winners. “These win-

ners demonstrate the kind of collaborative innovation that is 

needed to solve such multi-dimensional problems.” 

 

Exal Corporation’s C2C technology combines the manufacturing speed and lightweight of standard drawn & ironed alumi-

num beverage can technology with dynamic shaping technology that at one time was only available with heavier walled ex-

truded aluminum containers. In the past, all aluminum bottles for the North American market had been made using impact 

extrusion-based technology. 

 

C2C aluminum bottles made from bottlestock sheet weigh about 40 percent less than impact extruded aluminum bottles, 

and while the wall thickness of the C2C container is thinner than the wall of the impact extruded bottle, the C2C bottle is 

stronger in the areas of container deformation and burst strength. In addition, the benefit of less metal and a higher run 

speed offers a competitive price when compared to an impact extruded aluminum beverage bottle. Most importantly, the 

C2C aluminum bottle is 100 percent recyclable and is “close looped,” meaning, like the aluminum beverage can, it can be 

remade into a new C2C aluminum bottle again and again. 

 

Exal commercialized its Coil-to-Can® technology in 2008 with the production of aluminum bottles made from Alcoa bot-

tlestock sheet for ESKA Still and Sparkling Water of Canada. This launch was followed by Coca-Cola using the inventive 

C2C aluminum bottle for several of its Coke soft drink brands. “We are very pleased to be recognized with the DuPont Pack-

aging Awards’ highest honor for our commitment to innovation, sustainability and cost improvement. It is a testament to the 

power of the true partnership we have with Alcoa. We are particularly proud of the creative, committed, hardworking “Coil 

to Can” operations team at Exal that made the lightweight bottle a commercial reality,” said Edward B. Martin, Exal Busi-

ness Development Aluminum bottle made from Alcoa's bottlestock sheet and Exal's Coil-to-Can manufacturing process 

Director. 

 

“Alcoa is extremely proud and thankful for this highly regarded recognition as a DuPont Diamond Award winner. The C2C 

aluminum bottle offers breakthroughs in cost, innovation, sustainability and speed of manufacturing. The package is lighter, 

stronger and less expensive. It also compares favorably in weight, strength and cost to glass and PET bottles. There is now 

a low cost, re-sealable, recyclable, visually attractive aluminum package option for beverage marketers,” said Curtis Hughes, 

Alcoa Commercial Vice President Rigid Packaging.  

 

The C2C aluminum bottle was also recently recognized by the Institute of Packaging Professionals with a 2009/2010 Amer-

istar Award, 2009 International Can of Year Award sponsored by Sayers Publishing Group, and won an American Business 

“Stevie” 2009 Business Innovation of the Year award. 

C2C Aluminum Bottle Wins 
Dupont Diamond Award 



I started collecting aluminum bottles at the beginning of their 

conception, not so much by choice as by chance. I was given one 

of the early World Lager bottles by John Kizzis from Florida and 

told, “You need this one” at a 2005 “Valley Forge Show” in Mor-

gantown, PA.  Then came the baseball bottles and poof, I was 

hooked. Fortunately with Philly as the closest big city and 

being within a 30 mile drive to the North or South the Ori-

oles, Yankees, Mets, Sox and no deposits from Jersey can be 

found or ordered. This helps a lot for trades to boost the col-

lection much the same as other collectors.  

 

I originally was just A/B then of course the Miller, Coors, 16 

Mile and other nations of bottles came along.  I don’t actively 

seek out all the odd numbers or countries, but trades some-

how seem to spontaneously happen. 

 

The soda cabottles are my sons collecting interest… he is 17 

and 5 years in NPCC, which doesn’t seem to recognize the 

bottles as much as cans. The soda cabottles however have 

made for a nice joint father /son collection which is a cool 

thing in this day to pass along and has managed to keep him 

out of trouble as a hobby, like we all had in younger years!  

 

Pictures shown are far less than ½ of basement of collection… 

this is an unfinished basement…  The cans and the shelves are 

the finishing! I have no shame in this. 

 

My collecting in general would be from 5 oz to 5 liter “North 

American”, Canada, Mexico and Island countries included. I 

actively seek out those cans and really like the new craft/micro 

cans. I have exceptions as well, a nice boast of Australian and 

European cans are in the collection. “On display” are approxi-

mately 7500 beer cans, a couple thousand Coke/Pepsi and en-

ergy drinks, approximately 400 aluminum bottles and about 

40-50 5 liters (Up in rafters)! Also several thousand other cans 

are cataloged and up in the attic, both soda and beer nature 

along with Sports, Michelob Golf, Keystone unsmooth and un-

specialized countries of cans. 

 
                                                         continued, page 6 
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My Collection 
Fred Chambers ABC# 025 
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              continued from page 5 

 

Many thanks to ABC collectors that have visited here to 

see collection and trade in the past,  John Ahrens, Butch, 

Mark Williamson, Spiny, Frank Behan…to name a few! 

My collection is a hands on, check it out collection. 

Trades are sort’em out and tell me what you need… no 

fancy lists although a ton of stuff here.  

 

I have traded with most of you or we’ve met at shows in 

the Northeast. CANvention 40 will be basically in my 

backyard at Valley Forge. It’s within 15 miles, so I hope 

to meet many I have traded with past but never met and 

make a few new friends. 

 

Will be doing a lot of BBQ’s here during CANvention for 

the sober in the off hours. I am a morning guy and I am 

not setting up tables there. 

 

If a local address would be 

needed to send cans for those 

flying in and renting a car, 

feel free to mail here for 

pickup. Send to your name 

and make the package C.O. 

me! I am taking the week off 

and I’m just ¼ mile off of In-

terstate RT 202 in West 

Chester, PA. I have a horse-

shoe driveway for easy 

pickup! I will gladly hold for 

pickup but will not be avail-

able to deliver to the show. 

Contact me if interested. 

 

Cheers! 

Fred Chambers 

Website Update… 
 

Yes the website/forum are in full swing. If you haven’t yet registered on the forum what can 

you possibly be waiting for? Only about 40% of the membership has registered and of those only 

about a dozen or so are posting. There have been dozens of good trades/sales and if you want to 

stay up to date on aluminum bottles, the forum is the place to be. 

 

 Check it out at www.abcchapter.com/forum 

 

The website is also starting to take shape. The foreign bottle listing is loaded and the A-B listings 

should be complete real soon. From there we’ll move onto the US listings and soda listings. 

You can also catch-up on back issues and even renew you ABC membership through PayPal. 

 

Drop in at www.abcchapter.com 
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New releases for this issue come from Miller 

Lite, and are all baseball related. They are the 

Arizona Diamond-Backs #837267, Kansas 

City Royals #837302, Seattle Mariners 

#837265, and the Tampa Bay Rays #837266. 

There is still no confirmation on whether or 

not Miller released bottles for the Dodgers or 

Padres. If anyone sees them, let me know. 

 

Miller has kicked off the football season al-

ready with a Dallas Cowboys 50th Anniver-

sary bottle 838049. No word yet on any other 

football bottles from Miller, but it’s probably a 

safe bet to say yes. 

 

With Coors Light coming on board, it will be 

interesting to see what they will do come foot-

ball season, like Miller appears to be doing. 

Being the Official Beer Sponsor of the NFL, it 

could be very lucrative for them if they ap-

proached this right. We could be doing a whole 

lot of cross country trading in the near future. 

 

Keep your eyes open! 

 

 

What’s New 
Bob Renforth ABC# 001 

Better Photos of two that slipped 

into the last issue: 

Orioles 837271; Nationals 837270 

Diamond-Backs 837267; Royals 837302; Rays 837266 

Dallas Cowboys 

838049 

Seattle Mariners 

837265 



Just returned from Europe, and while I was there I was inidated with new cabottles, that not only will be incorporated into 

my collection, but I’ll surely bring a few along to Valley Forge. So get ready to make some good trades! I really regret it that 

Anheuser-Busch has changed its policy on cabottle production and deprives us of having these magnificent pieces, which for 

several years made us lose our heads. The rest of the world is trying to fill the void and keeping up on the releases to satisfy 

the hunger for collectors. In this issue there is something really remarkable to be said on the beauty of their designs, see: 

 

SWITZERLAND: 

This small European 

country released a 

few conventional bot-

tles: "Brauhaus" in 

two flavors: Hell and 

Schwartz, which 

joined "Wartmann's" 

in its four variants: 

Barley Wine, Bitter 

Ale , Choco Stout and 

Blanche Grand Cru. 

And finally the news, 

warning that may be 

born a competition 

among producers (us 

grateful ....), The "Spring Beer" and "Winter Beer", also with little flight models artistic in their designs. 

 

GERMANY: Germans always slowly but surely, for many years, offer a few surprises: The "Cheers 

Lammbrauerei Hilsenbeck" with a young and modern design, changing the historical profile. Like 

the "Schuler”, within the same wavelength. 

 

CZECH REPUBLIC: Although we are not sure to be a serial cabottle, or a 

"test", but it certainly would be very good that the "Fusion Premium Lager" 

is on the shelves of supermarkets so that we may have. 

 

FRANCE: The French are not having too many new features, 

but when they do put their cabottles on the market they are 

known for quality. A new version of "Desperados" appeared 

in 2010, keeping the colors and 

identity forever. 

 

HUNGARY: Szenna Pack has 

just introduced two different 

"Drinking Bottle" models which 

launched the market for some 

drinks. It is hoped that the 

breweries are interested in 

them. Question: Don´t you 

think that the blue model has a 

certain resemblance to BL 

splash 501426? 

 

JAPAN: Asians do not stop at its permanent production. Pre-

serving its beautiful designs, here we show the "Hasekura 

Tsunenaga" and "Dry Suntory Magnum 415”. Not attracted a 

trip to the empire of the rising sun to smuggle some pieces? 

 
                                                          continued, page 9 
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Foreign Bottles 
Juan Carlos De Marco ABC# 031 
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              continued from page 8 

 

AUSTRIA: Well, well ... this this should be a hit in the states: Two models of the beer "Hot Rod" 

which although ancient (2006) did not know until recently. The Austrians seem to be very re-

served and quiet and kept this one to themselves for a while. 

 

DOMINICA Island: This is a gem to behold. Also debuts the Island in its production 

of cabottles with this piece that keeps the weather and the flavor of the Caribbean 

beaches. "Kabuli" gives us something really special. 

 

MONACO: While this 

is not new occur-

rences, it is important 

to know that 2005 and 

2008 editions of the 

now famous "Red 

Propaganda Guarana" 

of the European prin-

cipality, are different, 

 and here we show the 

 differences. ‘05 left,  

‘08 right 

 

 

 

PORTUGAL: The same applies to the "Super Bock" we had seen years earlier. We just discovered that 

there is an issue of 5.4% and 5.6% other. For those who collect exquisite small differences, this detail can 

only be read on the side of the cabottles, as the designs are equal. 

 

LUXEMBOURG: I was at the European Convention in this country, 

barely less than a month ago, and this bottle, "Simon Pils" was the star 

of the meeting. Its design is simply stunning white background with a 

red heraldic lion in his whole body. A bottle should not miss in any col-

lection. 

 

NORWAY: Winner of international design awards, 

the "Summer Beer Party" is a wonderful display of 

art and creativity. The Nordics show their taste and 

talent. 

 

 

SPAIN: I left for last the country 

that has produced many in recent 

years, but today only gives us the 

new "Mahou Mixta. With many 

colors and a very summery beer to 

cool off with the taste of lemon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                             Additional photos of these and many other 
                               foreign bottles are available on the website. 

                               Check it out at www.abcchapter.com 

 



First off let’s get to what didn’t transpire. A-B  or 

should I say 800-DIALBUD, gave us some erroneous 

information on the MLB bottles. The only ones to be 

released are the two we’ve already seen, the Angels 

All-Star bottles. 

 

Now that that’s out of the way a sleeper Budweiser 

for Canada did show up. The number 501334 should 

have put it out with the Bud Light 501335 that came 

out in 2009. The Bud didn’t show up till the Winter 

Olympics for some reason. 

 

Bud Light is finally putting the Golden Wheat into 

aluminum bottles and should be readily available 

about the time this newsletter is out. 

 

Michelob Ultra has changed the label around some. 

Nothing drastic but a whole bunch of little changes. 

 

The long awaited release of the 

Budweiser ‘Osheaga Music Fes-

tival’ bottle has finally arrived. 

Probably one of the most dras-

tic design changes we’ve seen 

since the Bud ‘St Pats’ Day bot-

tle. There has also been rumors 

that the was to be a Bud for the 

Canada IZOD race, not true. I 

can never figure out how these 

rumors get started… 

 

Finally two different Bud Light 

championship bottles has been 

released. One for the Chicago 

Blackhawks Stanley Cup win 

and another for the New Or-

leans Saints Super Bowl win 

from earlier this year. Since A-

B backed off on the MLB series 

they appear to now be just cen-

tering on the championships for 

a particular sport. Keep an eye 

out for a NBA Champ Lakers 

bottle and whoever happens to 

win the World Series will 

probably get one also. Hopefully 

I’m not the one starting rumors, 

but… 

 

 

 

 
Many photos of these and other 

A-B bottles available at: 

www.abcchapter.com 
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What’s New in A-B?! 
Brad Ambruso ABC# 007 

Budweiser ‘Canada’ 

501334 

473 ml 

Bud Light 

‘Golden Wheat’ 

501658 

16oz redemption 

Michelob Ultra 

501637 

16oz redemption 

 

non-redem and 3.2 

not yet verified 

 

Budweiser 

‘Osheaga Music 

Festival’ 

501640 473 ml 

Bud Light 

New Orleans Saints 

501638 

16oz redemption 

Bud Light 

Chicago Blackhawks 

501659 

16oz redemption 
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ABC#      Name                                      City, State or Country 
001          Bob Renforth                          Avondale, AZ 

002          Don Hicks                               ‘In Memoriam’ 

003          Bruce Gregg                           Kansas City, MO 

004          Joe Germino                           Parlin, NJ 

005          Tobi Hicks                              Sun City, AZ 

006          Jerome Spindler                     Owatonna, MN 

007          Brad Ambruso                        Indianapolis, IN 

008          Butch Kroskey                       Monaca, PA 

009          John Kinnard                         Kansas City, MO 

011          Joseph Prin                            Eagle, ID 

012          Herb Schwarz                         Saint Louis, MO 

013          Steve Blume                           Cartersville, GA 

ABC#      Name                                       City, State or Country 
014          Jim Mahler                            Buchanan, MI 

015          John Fatura                           South Lyon, MI 

016          Stephen Wiltshire                  Quincy, MA 

017          Allen Kell                               Florissant, MO 

019          Jed Conroy                             Bethalto  , IL 

020          David Hicks                           Benton Harbor, MI 

021          Katherine Moore                    Benton Harbor, MI 

022          Richard Gurevitz                   Columbus, OH 

023          Pat Kelly                                 Topeka, KS 

024          Bob Hilderbrand                    Grandview, MO 

025          Fred Chambers                      West Chester, PA 

027          Marc Austin                           Woodbine, MD 

028          Ronald Moermond                 Lakewood, CO 

029          Paul Letostak                         Winder, GA 

030          Ed Ackerman                         Beatrice, NE 

031          Juan Carlos De Marco           La Plata, Argentina 

Aug 1                   AZ, Scottsdale                   A-1 Summer Sizzler      

Aug 5-8               WI, Stevens Pointe           NABA 39th Convention 

Aug 6-7               MO, Branson                     Branson Breweriana Extrava*CAN*za 

Aug 7                   FL, Spring Hill                 Summer in Spring Hill Show 

Aug 13-14           IL, Lena                             18th Annual Weekend At Pauly's 

Aug 14                 WI, Chippewa Falls          A Day at Leinies Sponsored by North Star 

Aug 14                 GA, Atlanta                       Beer Collectibles Show at Atlanta Motor  

Aug 14                 CO, Westminster              Mile Hi Max Robb & Big Ben Chili-Cook Off 

Aug 14                 PA, Macungie                    Horlacher Weekender 

Aug 22                 VA, Alexandria                 Fort Hunt Picnic Sponsored by Capitol  

Aug 22                 WI, Green Bay                  Packnic 2010 Sponsored by Packer 

Aug 28                 MI, Bay City                     NABA Doggone Good Super Summer Swap 

Sep 9-11             PA, Valley Forge           BCCA CANVENTION 40 

Sep 10-11            MN, New Ulm                   Stubiefest Sponsored by Schells Border Batch 

Sep 11                 OR, Portland                     27th Annual OKTOBERFEST Swap Meet 

Sep 17                 PA, St Mary's                    ECBA & Olde Frothingslosh Fall Fest 

Sep 18                 CO, Golden                        Post-CANvention Show by Columbine Chapter 

Sep 18                 TX, Ft Worth                     Chapter Meeting Sponsored by Bluebonnet 

Sep 23-25            NE, Omaha                       28th Annual Midwest Breweriana Convention 

Sep 25                 MI, Lincoln Park               38th Annual Stroh's Fire-Brewed Chapter Show 

Sep 26                 IL, Carol Stream               28th Annual Monarch Fest - Fall Show 

Oct 1-2                Canada, Winnipeg            Great White North Annual Trade Show 

Oct 1-2                IL, Springfield                  Springfield Breweriana Bonanza  

Oct 2                    AZ, Scottsdale                   Way Out West Show Sponsored by A-1 

Oct 3                    NJ, Milltown                     Full Moon Show Sponsored by Jersey Shore 

Oct 3                    IL, Elk Grove                    Fall Show Sponsored by Westmont Stroh's 

Oct 3                    KS, Topeka                        16th Annual Fall Topeka Show 

Oct 8-9                MN, Maplewood                37th Guzzle n Twirl 

Oct 8-10               Argentina, Rosario           COLCER 2nd Annual CERVEXPO 

Oct 9                    TX, Glen Rose                   Chapter Meeting Sponsored by Bluebonnet 

Oct 10                  NJ, Clark                          Oktoberfest Sponsored by Garden State 

Oct 10                  OH, Medina                      Octobeer Can & Breweriana Blast 

Oct 16                  WA, Des Moines               32nd Annual Oktoberfest by Rainier Chapter 

Oct 17                  IL, Joliet                            Prison City Chapter Trade Session 

Oct 17                  WI, Potosi                          Breweriana Flea Market 

Oct 22                  PA, Wilkes Barre              Oktoberfest Sponsored by Coal Cracker 

Oct 23-24            OK, Tulsa                          Progress Beer Camp Sponsored by Progress 

Oct 29-50            IN, Indianapolis                SCIB Midwest Mega Show 

Oct 31                  OH, Minster                      Wooden Shoe 35th Annual Show 

 

For more info on any of these shows go to BCCA.COM or check your latest issue of Beer Cans and Brewery Collectibles. 

Get Out and Take in a Show 

Our Members 



ABC#      Name                                      City, State or Country 
032          Mark Swartz                          Chambersburg, PA 

033          James Demmeka                    National City, MI 

034          Jose De Freitas                      Toronto, Canada 

035          Gene Garofalo                        Lake St. Louis, MO 

036          Tom Hull                                 Tulsa, OK 

037          Bill Cress                                Alton, IL 

038          James Shotliff                        Rockton, IL 

039          Chip Viering                           Carmel, IN 

040          Jerry Matonis                         Wyoming, PA 

041          William Timming                   Toledo, OH 

042          Ed Knox                                 Springdale, OH 

043          Stuart Gellis                           New Rochelle, NY 

044          Stephen Seidel                       Norristown, PA 

047          Mike Hearn                            Omaha, NE 

048          Don Moore                              Simpsonville, SC 

049          John Jurski                            Palm Harbor, FL 

050          Frank Behan                          Fairfax, VA 

051          Roger Herres                          Raeford, NC 

053          Greg Lenaghan                      Springfield, IL 

054          Jerry Scharamke                    Brant, MI 

055          Gary Brinkmeyer                   Charleston, IL 

056          Roger Bauer                           Harrisburg, PA 

058          Hiro Taiji                                Osaka, Japan 

060          Mark Mahy                            Springfield, MO 

061          Fred Priest                             Chesaning, MI 

062          Cal Rude                                 Broken Arrow, OK 

063F        Ashtyn Rude                          Broken Arrow, OK 

066          Marvin Eischen                      Cameron, WI 

067          John Ahrens                           Mt. Laurel, NJ 

068          Ed Toop                                  Vancouver, Canada 

069          Joe Hobaugh                          Lafayette, IN 

070          Bruce Woolley                        Canandaigua, NY 

071          Wayne Byerly                         Bellevue, NE 

072          Shaun Van Der Hoop             Richmond, Canada 

073          Larry Sampson                      Burnaby, Canada 

075          Dee Lander                             Edgartown, MA 

079          Michael Weiss                        Attleboro, MA 

081          Normand Boucher                  East Hampton, CT 

082          Carmine Sciarra                    Azusa, CA 

083          Dennis Ferguson                    San Antonio, TX 

084          Frank Gration                        Tootgarook, Australia 

086          Carl Creger                            Rock Island, IL 

087          Joe Summerour                      Duluth, GA 

088          Robert DeLaney                     Tucson, AZ 

089          John Krupnik                         Clarion, PA 

091          Dave Wilshere                        Cooperstown, NY 

092          Tom Fay                                 Godfrey, IL 

093          Jim Friesen                            Saint Paul, MN 

096          Tom Wheatley                        Palm Coast, FL 

097          Ed Rigsby                               Shreveport, LA 

098          Skip Miller                             Barefoot Bay, FL 

099          Ray Wyszynski                       Springfield, MA 

100          Rod Morgan                            Watkinsville, GA 

101          Dee Renforth                          Avondale, AZ 

102          Mark Williamson                   Seaford, DE 

107          Jim McCluskey                      Acworth, GA 

108          Bob Post                                 Sioux Falls, SD 

109          Ken Kieliszewski                    Palatine, IL 

110          Rusty Wyar                            Parrish, FL 

111          Kurtis Schmidt                       Arnold, MO 

114          Cory Doddrell                         Skye, Australia 

120          David Krantz                         Carbondale, PA 

121          Ron Geisler                            Bridgeview, IL 

ABC#      Name                                       City, State or Country 
123          Jerry Maxim                          Port Jefferson, NY 

124          Thomas LaPierre                   Mooers, NY 

127          Doug Groth                            Fairfield, OH 

129          Barry Rhall                            Panania, Australia 

130          Shane McCallum                   Papakura, New Zealand 

131          Chris Schaal                          Toledo, OH 

132          Bill Viancourt                        North Olmsted, OH 

134          Adam Murphy                        Gateshead, Australia 

136          Keith Bennett                        Eastwood, Australia 

137          Raymond Everingham           Tullamarine, Australia 

138          Peggy Papas                           Lexington, SC 

139          Mark Pallito                           Wayne, NJ 

141          Lonnie Courtney                    Tecumseh, OK 

143          Hal Leeker                             Imperial, MO 

144          Mike Murphy                         Glenwood, IA 

145          Gary Michaelis                       Hartford, WI 

146          Jim Snider                             Toronto, Canada 

147          David Meredith                      Jeffersonville, OH 

148          Daniel Gallitz                         Fond Du Lac, WI 

149F        Debbie Rauco                         Palm Coast, FL 

151          Steve Stone                            Broadview Heights, OH 

152          David Thelen                         Lawrenceville, GA 

153          Richard Kelley                       Lee's Summit, MO 

154          Jim Buttrum                          Elgin, IL 

155          Mick Warner                          Sydney, Australia 

156          Doug Cramer                         Rushville, NY 

158          Jeff Horstman                        Peoria, AZ 

159F        Amy Leigh Groth                   Fairfield, OH 

160          Larry Noon                             Clarksville, IN 

162          Mike Scheffler                        Waukesha, WI 

163          Adriano Duarte                      San Paulo, Brazil 

165          Sandy MacNab                       Ukiah, CA 

166          Andy Passande                      Surrey Downs, Australia 

167          Steve Gilbert                          Philadelphia, PA 

168          Scott Echols                           Independence, MO 

169          Steve Siereveld                      Cincinnati, OH 

170          Daniel Manwaring                 Wellington Point, Australia 

171          Ed Cladel                               Phoenix, AZ 

172          David Osborn                         Pampa, TX 

173          Bentley Ritchie                      St Louis, MO 

174          Dave Vogl                               DeKalb, IL 

175          Scott Thorsen                         DeSoto, MO 

176          Greg Gerke                             Indianapolis, IN 

177          Bill Judd                                 St Peters, MO 

178          Robin Carlson                        Boxborough, MA 

179          Ed Wical                                  Sidney, OH 

180          Gus Payton                            Buffalo, MO 

181          Larry Adams                          Laurel, DE 

182          Shawn Hans                           Milton, PA 

183          Carl Ruzich                            Hillside, IL 

184          Csaba Elekes                         Budapest, Hungary 

185          Tom Brown Jr                        Converse, IN 

186          Charles Howe                         Key Largo, FL 

187          Robert Colbert                       Boardman, OH 

188          Doug Blegen                           Westerville, OH 

189          Scott Chandler                       West Greenwich, RI 

190          James Tabaska                      Sturgeon Bay, WI 

191          Jim Moffett                            Valley Springs, CA 

Our Members, continued 

ABC Website is Up and Rolling! 

 

www.abcchapter.com 


